Train Collectors Association – Northern California Division

Nor – Cal Express

2019-3 DEC

Schedule of Meetings :
Lafayette Veterans Memorial Center: 3780 Mt. Diablo Blvd Lafayette, CA 94549
January 11, 2020 9:30 AM Lafayette Veterans Memorial Center
February 8, 2020 9:30 AM Lafayette Veterans Memorial Center
March 7, 2020 The new NOR-CAL TRAIN SHOW, replacing the Cal Stewart Meet, 10 AM to 3 PM
Elks Lodge, 1475 Creekside Dr. , Walnut Creek CA
April 11, 2020 9:30 AM Lafayette Veterans Memorial Center
May 9, 2020 9:30 AM Lafayette Veteran’s Hall
June 13, 2020 9:30 AM Cotati Veteran’s Hall 8505 Park Avenue within a park located at 8278 Old Redwood
Highway, Cotati, CA 94931. 707-242-6669...
President’s Message
Greetings to all; it has been a very busy year which seemed to have flown by. This will be delivered after
Christmas so I am hoping you all had a Very Happy Holiday, and a Merry New Year. We will be having a Very
Maui Christmas, as we are off to Hawaii. All the kids are home from college with all finals completed so we
will be celebrating with no worries. ( Except who’s making the Mai Tai which is always Grandpa).
Enclosed in this newsletter will be the dues notice along with the Nor Cal Show registration. The Nor Cal Show
is formerly known as the Cal Stewart Meet. We thought that we should do a little “re-branding” and try
something new. We have contracted for the Elks Hall in Walnut Creek for Saturday March 7, 2020. We also
have the hall for Friday Evening from 5 until 9 so anyone traveling from far or needing set up time can do so
then. The hall is similar in size of the Marriot but consists of two large connecting rooms. We will also be
serving food and beverages. There is also ample parking and loading will be a breeze, no ramp, no steps, walk
straight from the lot to the room. So get your registration in soon and reserve your tables!
I hope I will see many of you in January at the Vets Hall in Lafayette, it will be a New Year and many new things
will be happening. I will be bringing my new American Flyer “Rifle Set” for show and tell.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Michael Andrews
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MARK YOUR CALENDER FOR MARCH 7, 2020 for CAL-STEWART MEET!
Important Changes to Our Cal-Stewart Meet - Please Take a Few Moments to Read
Most all of us who have been attending the Cal-Stewart meets held in Southern California since they were first
initiated in 1974 were shocked and saddened when the Southern CA TTOS announced this year that there
would be no more of those meets held. For many of us, the Southern CA Cal-Stewarts were never quite as
delightful once they moved from the Pasadena location. The more recent various changes of venue for this
event were a sign in large part that the costs to stage such meets could no longer be supported by a declining
attendance. Still, for the Southern CA Cal-Stewarts to disappear altogether was most unsettling.
It is no secret that those of us in Northern CA have been faced with the very same challenges as the Southern
CA group for our own Cal-Stewart. At one time, and for many years, we staged a 2-3 day meet with banquets,
good crowds, and a huge convention hall with loads of space for sellers, buyers, and even several operating
layouts. Yet our own Northern CA event had downsized to a one day (Sunday, to save costs) meet in a smaller
hotel ballroom. Now, even that hotel no longer values us as customers due to the modest business our meet
offers them in terms of daily rentals, hotel rooms, and food service.
Your Nor-Cal TCA Board of Directors (BOD) feels strongly that the Cal-Stewart meets are an important
tradition that we hope to keep in operation well into the future. Along with our annual Christmas luncheon and
meet, our Nor-Cal Cal-Stewart is a premiere annual event for our Nor-Cal organization. It is the main meet of
the year that provides an opportunity for Nor-Cal members and even members of TTOS, LCCA, and other train
clubs that reside in more distant locations to join us for a celebration and swap meet for toy trains. It also gives
our organization and hobby exposure to the general public who also attend and can potentially become
members.
The realities of declining attendance at our own Nor-Cal Cal-Stewart has necessitated some creative retooling
of the event. However, this has been accomplished by your Nor-Cal BOD and with special appreciation for the
untiring efforts of Bob Spivock who has chaired this event for many years. We have located and secured a site
for a March 2020 Cal-Stewart. The event will be held at the Walnut Creek Elks Lodge on March 7th. While
still a one-day meet, there are several important improvements. First, the event will be held on a SATURDAY.
It is felt that due to conflicts with family, faith, and other social events, Saturdays are more conducive to
holding a train meet for our members and for the public. This should increase attendance. Second, a portion of
the meet hall will be available on Friday evening to larger, multi-table sellers and vendors that need extra time
for set up. This better supports the attendance of parts vendors and multi-table sellers willing to travel longer
distances. Third, as an important outreach to potential new attendees, we are changing the name of the event to
THE NOR-CAL TRAIN SHOW. The term “meet” could sound a bit clubby and non-inclusive to the general
public; we want all to feel welcome and to experience the fun of toy trains as a show. As a nod to our special
fondness for the “Cal-Stewart” heritage and memory of Don Stewart for which the meets were named, the
event will continue the use of the “Cal-Stewart” logo custom designed by Ward Kimball so long ago.
The new venue we have chosen will be smaller than the Marriott hotel ballroom we used previously. However,
we estimate that there will be at least 100 tables for sellers. We already have the commitment of several multitable vendors who will be traveling a distance to attend the show. The parking for this venue is FREE, and
access for everyone is very easy - no stairs, ramps or curbs to impede entrance to the show. As usual, for paid
up NOR-CAL members, admission to the show is FREE. For the public, admission will be a very reasonable
$6, $1 off with coupon, and kids under 18 FREE. We will arrange for some food service in the lounge. Friday
evening set up by pre-arrangement with multi-table sellers or special needs will be 5PM to 9PM, Saturday 8AM
to 10AM for everyone else. The show will begin at 10AM and the first hour will be for Nor-Cal members only.
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The public will be admitted beginning at 11AM and the show will run until 3PM with a clear out by 5PM.
Table fee will be $25 each.
There is also a fourth really important change in the works. The BOD feels that the Fall is an even more active
“toy train time of year” and by moving THE NOR-CAL TRAIN SHOW to a November date, we should see
even greater attendance and activity. Since the Southern CA event will no longer be held, there is no conflict
for a Northern CA event in November. As such, we have reserved Saturday, November 21, 2020 also at the
Elks Lodge venue. So it is very likely we may have two NOR-CAL TRAIN SHOWs in 2020! This would be a
one year occurrence, and we would then revert to a single event in November 2021 and going forward.
Finally, if you agree that the NOR-CAL TRAIN SHOW is a very important event and tradition for all of us to
continue and grow, won’t you please support it by attending, perhaps taking a table or more and bringing some
special items from your collection to sell or display, talking the event up to your many train friends,
volunteering to help the staff with running the event, help distribute our orange meet announcements/discount
coupons at hobby venues, and spreading word of the event on your social media accounts. Early registration
will guarantee that you get a table and help us with planning. Registration info is included in this Newsletter.
Thanks!
Richard Hofmeister / Mark Boyd

November Member Spotlight
In the November meet, Richard Hofmeister conducted one of the series of interviews focusing on TCANORCAL members. For this Member Spotlight, Ralf Parton was interviewed. Ralf is a long time member, a
good choice for a talk as he is a gifted speaker. His membership number indicates he joined in 1972. Ralf told
us that he made an effort to determine all legitimate manufacturing differences in Lionel products. His
approach was to buy everything manufactured, examining for variations, and then resell excess. That sounds
like real dedication.
When I first met Ralf, upon my joining our group in 1990, he was selling off excesses from his collection.
Ralf certainly is a unique member of TCA. In addition to his art background, also he was running tours around
the world.
Ralf told us that he was instrumental in building the California State University, Stanislaus, art department from
the ground up. His particular area of interest was in building a full capability museum quality metal casting and
working facility.
A project for which Ralf is well known, is using his metals facility and a some of his students in creating a large
scale version of the Lionel scale Hudson. No doubt his students learned a lot about creating a very complex
metal object. Ralf pointed out that he was somewhat reluctant to undertake this project as up scaling an object
was not particularly of artistic interest. Apparently when the word got out that he was considering this project
demand was too high to resist. His cast aluminum version of the Hudson was pre-committed by 25 purchasers.
Unfortunately for us, he did not retain one for us to see.
Allan Feinstein Editor
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Honoring Long Time Members of TCA
Each year we recognize members for having completed twenty years of membership,
and every five years after that. TCA National prepares certificates for us in increments
of 5 years from 20 to 60 years. A partial list :
Fifty Year
69-2448 Chuck Brasher
45 Year
74-6734 William L. Heston, 74-6741 Allan Strand, 74-7170 Artie Debeling ,74-7194 Randy Anderson

40 Year
79-13896 Bruce Lazarus, 79-14459 Herbert Balkind, 79-13935 Lewis Lovell , 79-14430 Richard J.
Lenart , 79-14748 Steven G. Dalcino 79-14751 Michael Seibert79-14860 Laurence Samuelson

Membership certificate honorees at Saturday December 14, 2019 meet.
Left to right, Joseph Bryce 89-28555 (30 year member), Pete Goodier 89-28503 (30 year member), William
Heston 74-6734 (45 year member), Rich Lenart 79-14430 (40 year member), Steven Dalcino 79-14748 (40 year
member)
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Visit to Layout of Gerald Wagner

Last October Mark Boyd, our Secretary, arranged for us to have lunch together and visit the home layout
of Gerald Wagner. The lunch was at the Elks Club of Alameda. The staff of the club treated us quite
hospitably. We then walked or drove to Mr. Wagner’s nearby home, a classic craftsman style building. His
house was designed by Julia Morgan, architect of Hearst’s Castle at San Simeon. Mr. Wagner and an assistant
showed us through his fine house, up a stair case to a classic attic, with exposed redwood flooring and exposed
ceiling beams. One important feature of the attic is its clean, clutter free feeling. Another is a magnificent
Standard gauge layout; see picture below:

Mr. Wagner has a substantial portion of the late Lee Hironimous’s train collection. Mr. Hironimous was owner
of Lee’s Train Service, previously located on Piedmont Avenue in Oakland. After Gerald let us examine the
layout and his exceptional collection of trains, he took us to his movie room, where we saw an old film of life
on the railroad. The theme of the film seams to be love of railroads supersedes love of humans. You might not
want to show this film to your significant other; it’s possible to get an unpleasant reaction. Many thanks to Mark
and Gerald Wagner.

Allan Feinstein Editor
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San Francisco Cable Cars and New BART Cars

Big Boy from Wikipedia – Old Locomotive made New
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